
SCHOOL BELLS lNING
ADOLPH MEYER SCHOOL

After a vacation of three months,
durint which time our school grounds
were very much neglected, we have
been able to get them in proper shape
once again. Thanks are due to our
very earnest Civic League workers,
who have worked so hard toward this
end.

Our vegetable garden has been
spaded, arranged in rows, and seeds
properly planted for our fall crop.
The pupils of the Fifth, Sixth, Sev-
enth and Eighth grades have this
work in charge and are competing
with each other as to which will have
the best crop. The pupils of the
Third and Fourth grades look after
the flower gardens and lawns on the
north side of the building.

Mr. Lass Block, chief attendance
officer, paid us a visit last Monday
afternoon. The visit was in the na-
ture of a social call, so congratula-
tions upon the promotion of Mr. Block
were in order. Mr. Block responded
feelingly and promised his staunchest
support to our school at any and all
times.

Miss Caroline Albert, supervisor of
music, spent Thursday with us. Miss
Albert reported excellent work being
done in all departments.

Miss Dora Janfrold, drawing super-
visor, spent Monday with us, and in
conference with the principal planned
the work for the coming year. The
projects, which are to be worked out
in all departments, will correlate
with spelling, geography, history,
reading, English, composition and
penmanship.

Mrs. N. C. Lanier, general manager
of the public school lunch depart-
ment, accompanied by Miss Blossom
Shepard. assistant supervisor, spent
several hours with us last Friday
morning. They inspected the kitchen,
made some recommendations as to ;
the equipment, and expressed a hope
that soon the Adolph Meyer School
would be able to enjoy hot dinners.
The deplorable condition of the via- .
duct will hinder the delivering of
these lunches to our school, as all I
cooking is to be done at one center
in Algiers. While this condition ex- I
ists we would be glad it some public-
spirited citisen who owns a track I
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i would come forward and ofer tobring these lunches to the schooL-It would be a favor greatly appre-
ciated by both pupils and the taculty.

Arithmetic
Eighth Grade B-Marguerite Rog-

, era, Jennie Scott, lone Cox, Elizabeth
s Costello, Amelia Serpas, Earl C;,per,

a Nick Corona, Joseph Breitling.

B Seventh Grade A-George Tierney,r Clancy Hurtln.

Seventh Grade B-Angeline Chag-a nard, Ullase Wattigney, Minnie Boud-

reaux, Raymond de Poche, Ben Cantin.
Sixth Grade A-Gladys Grundmeyer,

August Tierney.
Sixth Grade B-Mike Evola.
Fourth Grade A-Marguerite Robi-

chaux.
Fourth Grade B--Alan Barnes.
Fourth Grade B-Florence Eddy,

Mamie Sutherland, Ellen Sutherland,
Miel Maronge, Mary Le Bou, Leighton
Bergeron.

Third Grade A-Melba Campbell,
Tom Baudean, Gertrude Flanagan,
Sidney Bleber, Anatole Boudreaux.

Second Grade A-Alvera Ernst,
Selina Folse, Mary B. Hotard, Betty
Johnson, Juanita Jermanson, Chris-
tina Lutz, Juanita Serpas, Juanita
Baer, Aubert Hebert, Lionel Parr,
Malcolm Schults.

Spelling
Eighth Grade B-Marguerite Rog-

ers, Joseph Breitling, Elizabeth Cos-
tello, Earl Cooper, Amelia Serpas.

Seventh Grade A-Thelma 8uther-
land, George Tierney, Clancy Hurtln.

Seventh Grade B-Angeline Chag.
nard.

Sixth Grade A-Gurdon Camus,
Ethel Maronge. August Tierney, Ca-
mille Costello, Francis Travia.

Sixth Grade B-Joseph Alonzo,
Lydia Campbell, Thelma Arsago.

Fourth Grade A-Murlel Galllng-
house, Sidney Malborough, Verner
Lejeune.

Fourth Grade B-Lucille Breaux,
John Brechtel. Thelma Sanborn.

Fourth Grade B-Leonlde Serpas,
Mathilda Richards, Rhea Simon, Ma-
mie Sutherland, Ellen Sutherland,
David Gebs. Laura Fabian, Amanda
Hebert.

Third Grade A-Leona M. Ham-
mond, Henry Brand, Melba Campbell,
Helen Bordelon, Anatol Boudreaux.

Second Grade A-Alvera Ernst,
Selina Folse, May B. Hotard, Betty
Johnson, Juanita Jermanson, Juanita
Baer. Juanita Serpas, Christina Luts,
Aubert Hebert, Malcolm Schultz,
Lionel Parr.
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Miss Dagma Summe, who is in
Ity. charge of the Department of Educa-
tional Research. visited the school
and tested the children in penmanship
eth and spelling.

per, Miss Gene Scott, who is in charge

of athletics, made her first visit to
1ey, the school Tuesday.

Penny packages of Graham crack-ag- ers are being supplied with the milk.

There are three crackers in each
package.per, Miss Sheppard and Mrs. Lanier of

the department of school lunches, vis-
ited the school.

)bi* The removal of the book cases to

the upper hall gives an. opportunity
for the placing in the lower hall that
dy, which might be useful, signiflcant orad, beautiful. A flag staff supporting a

ton silk American flag would be a beau-

tiful centerpiece. (An opportunity forell, a friend.)

an,

st, McDONOGH No. 5 SCHOOL

tty is On Monday, October 30, the day

Ita before Hallowe'en, a penny party will
be held on the school grounds, be-
ginning at 3:15 o'clock. Games of all
kinds, apple ducking and dancing will
be enjoyed. Refreshments will be5g- sold. Everyone is invited to beo0 present.

Dr. Dagne Sunne visited our schooler on Thursday. We enjoyed her talk

very much.
1g The following pupils have attained

the highest scores in the week'sas, speed tests in arithmetic: Fifth B-
Elizsabeth Posey, Helen Breaux and
Norbert Ford.0,o Those showing the greatest ad-

vancement from day to day in the
same tests were: Rudolph Peres, Reg-

er inald Smith, Hilrie Breaux, Virginia

Ortalano and Agnes Besson.
*, Edward North and Irma Lee Sims

of the Fifth B class are leading their
* class, Edward having made the high- t

a- est monthly average and Irma Lee
d, the second highest.

I Excellent hygiene tests were writ-
ten by these Fourth A pupils: Thelmam Harris, John Sutherland, Anna L.

11, Hindelang, Bessie Bowers, Aby Smith, c
Cobert Alonso, Alice Lee, Catherine
It, Wagenhauser, Mary Calml, Reid 14

ty Lynch, Edna Daigle, Raymond Lloyd, f
t Rene Jeanfrean, Catherine Quartano a

* and Anthony Lichardo.
* In the Fourth B grade, pupils who e

had perfect attendance for the first t
quarter are: John Barton, Noel y
Durkes, Walter Goodwyne, Octave a
Lacoste, Joseph Sunseri, Philip Sun-lc
serl, Ethelyn Albrecht, Florence Hig- v
gins, Ursula Jeansonne, Bernice i
Lands, Myrtle Lingoni, Josephine
Macaluso, Iris McGarr, Lucille Wool-
verton.

The weekly speed test was won by a
Bessie Golmer and the highest score nin language and geography tests was a
made by Ursula Jeansonne. tc

100 per cent in spelling: Third A: a
Frank Donnelly, Walter Yeadon, rlvia t
Arnold, lone Boyer, Laura Chauvin, s
Vera Cook and Freda Essinger. Third a
B: William Alford, George Hofman, R
Edna Arnold, Lillian Aubert and d
Emelda Burmaster. Second B: Helen a
Donnelly, Catherine Sunser and John hi
Mars.

Far From the Madding Crewd.
"I understand yea ire going to take p

a vacatlonl w
"A vacation Is what they call it," re-

plied Senator Sorghum. "But what I
am going to do is to get to some se-
cluded spot where I can worry ahout
a whole lot of tAings without being oh
served." e

Reife to rienad Huband. c
"Has the woman lu polities tmproved of

the eeadlttlou of lifer hi
"Uldoubtedly," replied Miss 0sy- s

ame. "Women new argue great qau so
tioss among thbemsaelves iastead dof te

Maklng busbands try to explain mat T
tern they do sat understand," a

ht
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WHEN MEN WERE "FLAPPERS"
Sin Grandpa Wore corsets and Was Sure-

loc- ly Some Dude in the Days of

hool His Golden Youth.

ship
"There is so much talk against the

arge fapper these days, but history recor:rs
t to that men were the flappers 50 years

ago," remarks the Gillette (Wyo.)
ack- News. This assault on the dignity andmilk. good fame of the generation of grand-

bach fathers is bolstered up by certain evi-

dence: "They greased their hair, wore
corsets and otherwise made themselves

vi look tine. Twenty years ago they wore
stiff-bosomied shirts, silk belts sixs to inches wide, parted their long hair in
nity the middle and wore neckties that
that puffed out in front like the breast of a

or pouter pigeon."
Reading further In sartorial history,

g a It will be found that at one period the
for shoulders of men's coats were heavily

padded to make the veriest weakling
appear an athlete. It may even be sus-
pected that the sterner sex gave up
wearing breeches because so many did
not possess the proper shaped leg.

day Airing of the facts brought up by thiswill Wyoming editor has the benefit of In-

be- ducing a better spirit of humility. It
all serves to remind also that the fashionwill of one age almost Invariably appears t

be grotesque to the next, and suggests I
be that the present modes are but trans

Itory, being destined to give way tolool something perhaps worse, perhaps bet- r
talk ter, but surely different. i

t MUST HARMONIZE WITH PIANO

B- tand Infallible Test for Discovering Cracks
and Defects in Locomotives Has

ad- Been Devised.

A piano seems to be out of placeug- In a locomotive workshop, yet it has

been found to play a very useful part.
There is no better way of discoveringei cracks and defects in the different r
parts of the machinery than by strik-Ith- ng the metal with a hammer and the

comparing the noise of the vibrations
with the piano notes. The man ope
atlng the piano must have a trained
m ear for music, seeing that it Is his

. business to listen for the slightest die. aIth, cords. If the metal rings harmonious
e ly with the piano note all is well; the
eld least flaw will result In a discord. Doe

yd, fects that are hardly to be noticed by II1ao the ordinary method of hammering are

at once evident when the piano test is prho employed. A locomotive that rings r
rat true all over, each note whleh it tooeI yields synchbronizing properly with the A

tve same note as given by the piano, is hbn- certainly fit to take its place In see a,
Ig- vice on the railway.-SdentflSc Ames T

iclean.
inn w

l Phtegraph by Wireless.
Through wireless means, supplo e a

by mented by an instrument somewhat eier resembling In Its mechanism' the he- t
as man eye, we shall be able before lesg IIl

to talk to a person hundreds or themn-A: sads of miles away, and at thesame fr

ra time see that person's face. Donve to
In, sation by radio will thereby be rem- Mrd dered more intimate and agreeable G

W, We can even watch the other person's a
nd cbanges of expression while he talks- ce

en see him smile at a Joke while we hear wiba him laugh, etc.

Nikola Tesla, the famous electriclian
is responsible for this predlction. He
says that he is now trying to perfect e
the requisite apparstus for this o- th
pected new devlepment of radio, th
which he call ' 

"teleJvrioa.'-- n. J w

I th
e- m in Loeehes. fri

at After many years of comparative be
neglect, the humble leeeh is again th
coming into Its old popularity. Dut a
the old leech farms have long disap.
peared, and modern physicians who sa
claim there are fesw better methods glid of relieving Inlaammatory areas tha be

by the appliatio o thaese blood- do
t sucklta creaturesf Id dl•fiulty In the ISsupply. The "aimated mutard pm- I
of ters" are exported In baskets frees he

it Turkey, and Paris has oe leech farm pesellig 10,000 a meoth, but It is sld ti- that chemists i nglneand could emi toy

dispose of double the number they are
able to buy.--Slettlfle Amertea. H

A Glmps of Mars.
The planet Mar whlch drew aut. as

tle earer to the earth em June 18 seenm a
through the teleacope ib to the novie th
a somewhat disappalItin oebject A
wise astronomer ner allows a visitor Jo
to leok at Mars at .,i be canelp
it Nor the casual visitor hierU reaisiei ra
that he publishe8d mwteap o the sg
plat present the very moet that th
can be seen at the met ezeeptenal
mment. In fact, t tnraedb e rever In
cannot e 5 per cent of tihe whole r ki
I•Spe ceat tihe time. st the •ovide ~
invariably epects to m the slder eat
webs of caa l a he l-s- ula b-- *
dspeiatet e.

Owmrun Pleh for PFmeb WiMe wit
Two hbundre thind smab fesh-Lk

been trruaelte to hFuae nd us '
y ---s---: -- •t cm auaslty- a

i their new homes n thelakes of g
Peardr, famous far tLheir fan flsth
Tle tranmettem n a repaereis Item. g,
The fash were trnspeed n a spo. i
del train cossti of wagers cL
tataninwm tems waer. The purity-o the water was remed every eer w

"th
"1 ippge thues boardes pmyr

an here ftr a i" remar Ie I

"N*,* sead rm 0omm5e1eml.
ither keep plsusgams es all dey sanplayin' the phemegraph al alnht.
them when they et and s tired
ther go back an appreciate theha

e city homsse'

* Si-MSoik i dt to have a I
ne Ithns t u ser .kear more a.

p Is atn i aen enpeLve

Women fasisuls sage gaest hoes He
U sanem ith - ing am

Sel, a t t et gge e• A

I JACK AND JILL I

* U

By MOLLIE MATHER
thfs r:ti |;memememeemenwomemememe

(@Q 1922. Westera Newspaper Unlon.)

arto.) Ills name was Jack. And lie wasand grumbling to himself, that he should
nd- have been chosen to make the steep

vl- trip up the hill, instead of Thompson;
re Thompson always did have the easy

commissions. Then, his boredom was
)re somewhat lessened by the ulnexpected
aix somlUd of ia woman's voice, sllging. It

in was not .so much the song, which,at cheered Jack, as the note of girlish

Sa laughter that went with it.
The laughter anld the sing, both

17, came fromn the direction of a big

he white farm house.ily A girl could be seen, sitting on the
ag veranda, holding a small boy in her

au arms.up "Jack and Jill." sang the girl, "went
lid up the hill-"

"To get a cup of water," shouted the
ils small boy, gleefully.in- This engineering job in the moun-

It tains brought to him loneliness, andon iittle of woman's companionship, and
,rs the woman's soft laughter brought toits him renewed courage.

Il "Maybe I can stick It out, after all,"
to he reflected, "If there's a homey placeIt- near by, where they'd welcome a fel-

low. Maybe the girl-no, she Isn't the
boy's mother, I heard him call her

10 some name.
Lonely Jack drew up his car, as the

two came near. His wistful smile
brought forth no response from Miss
Jill. He considered some reasonable
excuse for speaking.

"Can you tell me," questioned Jack,a hopefully, "if there Is a road leading

to the right, at the top of this hill?"
"I cannot," the young woman briefly

returned. "I am only a visitor here
.myself." She went on her way, but
Jack persisted.i "Perhaps Laddie could tell me," he

r suggested.
" The girl's tone was Impatient.is "Dickie is too small to know anything

p. about direction," she said.
p Jack rode on, forlornly, but he made

SIlast effort.

. "I'd be glad to drive you and they little boy up," he said.
S "Walking up," Miss Jill firmly si-

k plied, "Is part of our game." And the
Sroad, when Jack got there, led neitherIt to the right nor left, but straight ea.e A spring bubbled by the roadside, and

a he rested beside its coolness. The girl
l arrived presently, leading the child.

Together, and lgnoring his beseeching

presence, they filled the tin cup with
water, and sat, to enjoy it.

"I hope," said Dickle, "that younever will go home to the city, Jill,
t even when Mamma comes back. You
-think up such nice games, and Gran'ma

9 likes you, too. She says it was pretty
i* good of you to offer to stay with your
s friend's child, when she wet 'way ef

to California. Did you and myI' Mamma used to go to school together?

L Gran'ma says you did. And Oran'ma5 says she wishes there was some young

- company for you out here, so your wouldn't get lonesome, with only me.

Do you get lonesome?"4 "No," denied Miss Jill. "Oh, no, in0 deed," but Jack saw the laughing dark

t eyes suddenly grew misty. He had t
thought them pretty before, but in6 their mistiness be was Siled with a
I wild desire to comfort. To tell the
girl Just how be understood. If--be
thought, dlscosork tely regarding her t
from his seat In the car-it might onlys be possible to meet her properly. eat

a there were just workmen back at the
Samp-all strangers like himself.

8aSing l" demanded Dickle, "sing Jacka and Jill, as we o down the hill." The
girl sang, itingly, as he had frst
Sheard her. lishievoasly, balf way

-down, with a safe distance between,I de turned to wave to him
S Then, Jack never could tell how t

lhappened-trying to follow hastily,
perhaps making to o alequick a tura nI the deep rutted read--his car turned

Sturtle, and he knew no more.
S Dickle screamed, "He's fallng!

He's falling down hm! Oh, Janet,
hat shall we do?"

"Raun l" she ordered. un as fst a
as you can, ad bring Joe from theield." Janet herself was runalng to
Sthe aid of the uacon•scas yong ama. N

She was bendlag over Jack when bti
Joe came hurryng to drive the i-
Isured me baek to tthe base. Janet
I rested the braken head agatnst her own
shboulder, her handkercblet stopped B
the low of blood.

Qrandma had the spare bed reey. 51
Ino Ms leae, peeor Jack could not
know the anxety of the aill grew w
around the bedside wbn the decte wl
eamined bhs wounds o

"Thak the Lord!" excelaimed Grand o
a, tervently, wn te physbldian a i

sured them that Jack would recover t
with good care. by

"I will give the good are," otmd s
Janet, helerully. w

Trly, Jack had umad riend-
Miends at st oen the laely mountaln
ade-M d-end the girl he loved.
Day by day this love was proven. And t
slwly, and surely, t the sot eyes o
his taithfl nurse. Jack read love In p
retrn. *

They sat eao mMevoaag. had a ha,
when ulttle Dick entered the room.. an

"Grndma mys," anmaced Dick'
"that when Mamma comes hClme, yen en
a • golg away, Janet; and she says
ti Jack is going away, te Are yessins with him-to marry Mim ma
Dlaekie stoped to hum hisb favorite
song: PU

"Jack fell down and broke hil crown-ry going to marry Jack?" me
"Tell him, JIll," said Jack, happiy.

Janet klased her small c-harg,, " a
e'." el agreedL

Ne~ro aSerd Pemad In her. o
A sword wch has tbm en eyora

btm the Tweed at nsrwic, autsen, l
In a salmon et Mhas ben ~n tae p
a asem present b M the city d r
dmn.o Col. heand Twe e at the
wrhll ee La s I itn ecognittie et al

rilee I ra r the AberdMena iken
me, where he ommemnded, in 10e.

oe beenne ameabr f peDallamst fe

usienm tfam a hsene in Tewioemehai rm se ed the buergar att .
word aeeItsed haying tw tI ad seeietob ha t Min o thriv um i
wick kMi ma

SANTELOPE BEING WIPED OUT
Despite Possession of Remarkable

S Signalling System the A imals
" Are Rapidly Disappearing.

" The American pronghorn antelope Is
approaching extinctn. F ,rirmierly
roaming from the Saskatchewanl , to

au Meleio, and east to the Miss ,urri rvprild it is now confined to a few hiurilredq

ep wild animals and a few more in en-n; closures.

R7 Itoving creatures, easily the swift.
' est runners on the continent, living

d mainly In the open, they ha:ve he
It come easy prey for long-range rifles F

cll when fleet-footed enemies were eas-
sh ily outdistanced.

Even their remarkable slcnaling
th system has not saved them. Ernest

ig Setun-Thomnpson irs explained how,
on approach of some strange object,he the antelope through a set of umuscles

er raises with a jerk the hairs on the F

white rump patches on either side.
at This flash shines afar like a p'Itch

of snow, and the message is read bybe all who have noses to read, for with

the flash of hair Is liberated an odorn- of musk from a gland located in a
id patch of brown hair In the white a

d bloom.
to The flash is given and away they

go. If the flash is not seen their o
" keen sense of smell carries the inca-ee sage even over long distances.

a-

te What Becomes of Rainfall.sr One ton of water to three pounds i

of flour is nature's recipe for makinogte wheat bread, according to tigures on p
le rainfall published by the bureau of n
is soils in the Department of Agricul- a
e ture n

By controlling the water sulpply in hk, Irrigation, accurate measurement is ag possible, and this estimate Is of the

minimum requirement. Many trolp IIpy need five times as much •water. I
e What becomes of all the water? nat Of a ton of water falling on a dozes el

square feet of soil during the .year. ,
about one-third sinks through aad is o
drained off underground. (O)y a

L little runs off the surface itf the field s

g I well plowed. A little evapolates a
immediately and the rest is held in te

e the soil. As the surface dries, thie
moisture In the soll soak up by cap- we lary attraction and evaporates off m

the surface. But by far the greater
amount is drunk by the roots of the of
Splants, drawn up into the leaves and

r breathed back in vat quantities into

the atmosphere

One LUttle Grain of Wheat. tL One grain of wheat will probesr

100 bellllon gralns n the tenth year,
an agricultural professor told a group r
of vtitlng farmers at the Pennslvania
State college. He wasn't quite sure A
that "bestlhoe" was the correct wrd,
but here is the way be wrote It: 100, K
000o,00000,•0.0000000o0oo. There ould
be wheat grains eaough, he said, to
string four billies chains of It from at
the earth to thei s. Indeed, the
erop of wheat long before the teeth be
Igeneraton. would be so large that the "
earth would not be big enough to qo
provide space to replace the ettire

Srop-Bucks County Daily lews. t

Love Is blind, and with people ma
teying In times like these we suspect th
It is also wholly ignorant of arlths As

I tthl .to
Snu

Women will settle the question of
bobbed hair fr u themselves. just as
they settled the question of the bobbed d
skirt. be

Having become familiar, the radlq r
like the phonograph, Is now judgedb
by the kind of tune that is played P
eamit. h

lie
thu

When the wife goes to the country p
It's a vacation. When the polltlda n
goes to the country it's to avoid a si
vacation.

an
rig

We have come to the conclusion that s
radio, new as it Isa. has already be-
eaine vastly more popular thean i
farmng.

tee
CHARTim. -

United Stase ot America, State o
Louisiana. Parish of Orleans, City of
New Or9an•. Be it knon, That on this
twenty-fourth day of the month of O- Ap
tober, tin the year of our Lord one thou- I
and ninae hundred twenty two (1935), N.

and of the Indepeadenee of the Unitedlo
8tate of Ameia the one hundred and R
forty-eventh, befotore mea, Cuthbert . All
Baldwin, a notary publle, duly commis- Vr
sloed and qualflod in and for the
Parish and State atoresaid, thereln re- J
siding, and In the presenas of the two Maundeigned ompetent wltnesse, per-
eally camo and appeaed the atrtesM

whe name are hereunto subearibed. Mwho stated and declared that availig Mr
thmselve of the previoIas of the tlaws L
of this ets and partlcularly Act 130 Pet
of the tL sature of this 8tate for the Jl
year 1502 and all laws amendetory My
therot and of the same subect-matter Gar
the have coveaatode and agreed. ad n .
by these weseta do covenanm t and .

had btnd themselves and those 7*
may heafter become associated Rwith them in order to form and con- W.

stitute a corporatton or body politic In H.
law. for the objects and purposes and Mrs
unde the Stl•pattlou and conditios Mrs
fdARTi1 l.: The name and tyle of A
thls hcopor at- n a besah the PELICAN Eel
HOd•s'r ASSOCIATION. and an- Wa
der its orpoato namo it shall have the 3.
power and authority to contract, sue
and be sued: to make4 have and use a Lee
corpoate mal and the same to break, C.
alter and amend at pleasure. to name iJ.
ad apponlat such managers, directors 1
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